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The Battle of Saratoga
British general John Burgoyne earned the nickname "Gentleman
Johnny" for his love of leisure and his tendency to throw parties
between battles. His surrender to American forces at the Battle of
Saratoga marked a turning point in the Revolutionary War.

The BATTLE OF SARATOGA was the turning point of the
Revolutionary War.
The scope of the victory is made clear by a few key facts: On
October 17, 1777, 5,895 British and Hessian troops
surrendered their arms. General John Burgoyne had lost 86
percent of his expeditionary force that had triumphantly
marched into New York from Canada in the early summer of
1777.

Divide and Conquer
The DIVIDE-AND-CONQUER strategy that Burgoyne presented to British ministers in London was
to invade America from Canada by advancing down the Hudson Valley to Albany. There, he would
be joined by other British troops under the command of Sir William Howe. Howe would be bringing
his troops north from New Jersey and New York City.
Burgoyne believed that this bold stroke would not only isolate New England from the other
American colonies, but achieve command of the Hudson River and demoralize Americans and their
would-be allies, such as the French.

In June 1777, Burgoyne's army of over 7,000 men (half of whom were British troops and the other
half Hessian troops from Brunswick and Hesse-Hanau) departed from St. Johns on Lake
Champlain, bound for Fort Ticonderoga, at the southern end of the lake.
As the army proceeded southward, Burgoyne drafted and had his men distribute a proclamation
that, among other things, included the statement "I have but to give stretch to the Indian forces
under my direction, and they amount to thousands," which implied that Britain's enemies would
suffer attacks from Native Americans allied to the British.

More than any other act during the campaign, this threat and subsequent widely reported
atrocities such as the scalping of JANE MCCREA stiffened the resolve of the Americans to do
whatever it took to assure that the threat did not become reality.
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Instead of heading north to help Burgoyne
fight the rebels in Saratoga, General Howe
sailed south and embarked on a campaign to
capture Philadelphia.

Round One to the British
The American forces at Fort Ticonderoga
recognized that once the British mounted
artillery on high ground near the fort,
Ticonderoga would be indefensible. A retreat
from the Fort was ordered, and the
Americans floated troops, cannon, and
supplies across Lake Champlain to Mount
Independence.
From there the army set out forHUBBARDTON
where the British and German troops caught up with them and gave battle. Round one to the
British.
Burgoyne continued his march towards Albany, but miles to the south a disturbing event occurred.
Sir William Howe decided to attack the Rebel capital at Philadelphia rather than deploying his army
to meet up with Burgoyne and cut off New England from the other Colonies. Meanwhile, as
Burgoyne marched south, his supply lines from Canada were becoming longer and less reliable.

I have the honor to inform your Lordship that the enemy [were] dislodged from Ticonderoga
and Mount Independent, on the 6th instant, and were driven on the same day, beyond
Skenesborough on the right, and the Humerton [Hubbardton] on the left with the loss of 128
pieces of cannon, all their armed vessels and bateaux, the greatest part of their baggage
and ammunition, provision and military stores ...
– General John Burgoyne, letter to Lord George Germain (1777)
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Bennington: "the compleatest
Victory gain'd this War"
As Burgoyne and his troops marched down from
Canada, the British managed to win several
successful campaigns as well as infuriate the
colonists. By the time the Burgoyne reached
Saratoga, Americans had successfully rallied
support to beat him.

In early August, word came that a substantial
supply depot at BENNINGTON, Vermont, was
alleged to be lightly guarded, and Burgoyne
dispatched German troops to take the depot
and return with the supplies. This time,
however, stiff resistance was encountered,
and American general JOHN STARK
surrounded and captured almost 500 German
soldiers. One observer reported Bennington
as "the compleatest Victory gain'd this War."
Burgoyne now realized, too late, that the
Loyalists (TORIES) who were supposed to
have come to his aid by the hundreds had not
appeared, and that his Native American allies
were also undependable.
American general Schuyler proceed to burn supplies and crops in the line of Burgoyne's advance
so that the British were forced to rely on their ever-longer and more and more unreliable supply
line to Canada. On the American side, General Horatio Gates arrived in New York to take command
of the American forces.

Battle of Freeman's Farm
Mask letters, invisible ink, and secret code are the tricks of the trade for any
good spy. Loyalist Henry Clinton used a mask letter to communicate with
Burgoyne.

By mid-September, with the fall weather reminding Burgoyne that he
could not winter where he was and needed to proceed rapidly toward
Albany, the British army crossed the Hudson and headed for Saratoga.
On September 19 the two forces met at FREEMAN'S FARM north of
ALBANY. While the British were left as "masters of the field," they
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sustained heavy human losses. Years later, American HENRY DEARBORN expressed the sentiment
that "we had something more at stake than fighting for six Pence pr Day."

Battle of Saratoga
In late September and during the first week of October 1777, Gate's American army was
positioned between Burgoyne's army and Albany. On October 7, Burgoyne took the offensive. The
troops crashed together south of the town of Saratoga, and Burgoyne's army was broken. In
mop-up operations 86 percent of Burgoyne's command was captured.
The victory gave new life to the American cause at a critical time. Americans had just suffered a
major setback the Battle of the Brandywine along with news of the fall of Philadelphia to the
British.
One American soldier declared, "It was a glorious sight to see the haughty Brittons march out &
surrender their arms to an army which but a little before they despised and called paltroons."
A stupendous American victory in October 1777, the success at Saratoga gave France the
confidence in the American cause to enter the war as an American ALLY. Later American successes
owed a great deal to French aid in the form of financial and military assistance.

A Word about Spies
SPIES worked for both British and American armies. Secret messages and battle plans were

passed in a variety of creative ways, including being sewn into buttons. Patriots and loyalists
penned these secret letters either in code, with invisible ink, or as mask letters.
Here is an example of Loyalist Sir Henry Clinton's mask letter. The letter on the left is the mask
letter with the secret message decoded; to the right is an excerpt of the full letter.

Sir. W. Howe / is gone to the / Chesapeak bay with
/ the greatest part of the / army. I hear he is /
landed but am not / certain. I am / left to command
/ here with / too small a force / to make any
effectual / diversion in your favour. / I shall try
something / at any rate. It may be of use / to you. I
own to you I think / Sr W's move just at this time /
the worst he could take. / Much joy on your
success.
– Henry Clinton, letter to John Burgoyne (August
10, 1777)

I shall try some thing certainly/ towards the close /
of the year, not till then at any rate. It may be of
use to inform you that / report says all yields to
you. I own to you that I think the business will /
quickly be over now. Sr. W's move just at this time
has been capital. / Washingtons have been the
worst he could take in every respect. / sincerely
give you much joy on your success and am with /
great Sincerity your [ ] / HC
– Henry Clinton, letter to John Burgoyne (August
10, 1777)

